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Crabapple Farm Plant availability 5/23

Type Variety Name & Description Size Price

Onions “Rossa Lunga di Tropea” - Long red Italian sweet onion, for fresh use not storage. 6 pack $4.00
Scallions “White Spear” 6 pack $4.00
Leeks “King Richard” - Classic early, tall variety 6 pack $4.00
Lettuce Cool Heads Mix – a mix of nice heading varieties for early or late season lettuce. 6 pack $4.00
Lettuce Oaky Mix – a mix of mainly oakleaf types, for cutting small or heads. 6 pack $4.00
Lettuce “Optima” - tender and delicious butterhead. 6 pack $4.00
Spinach “Butterflay” - excellent non-hybrid variety that is slow to bolt. 6 pack $4.00
Bok Choi “Shanghai Green” - small green heads 6 pack $4.00
Asian Greens Tatsoi – looks like spinach, related to Bok Choi. 6 pack $4.00
Asian Greens Mizuna – tender asian greens, great in salads or for cooking. 6 pack $4.00
Asian Greens Bekana – a non-heading relative of Napa Cabbage, looks like lettuce, great in salads or for cooking. 6 pack $4.00
Arugula “Astro” 6 pack $4.00
Cilantro “Leisure” 6 pack $4.00
Dill “Greensleeves” - a slow-bolting leafy type. 6 pack $4.00
Fennel “Perfection” - for bulb production 6 pack $4.00
Beets “Shiraz” - Excellent round red Beet, nice leaves for eating, too! 6 pack $4.00
Chard “Rainbow” - the most beautiful leafy green! 6 pack $4.00
Kale “Vates” - classic green curly kale, short plants, very cold hardy. 6 pack $4.00
Kale “Halbhoher Gruner Krauser” - taller green curly kale, sweeter in summer, not as cold hardy. 6 pack $4.00
Kale “Lacinato” aka “Toscano” or “Dinosaur” - dark green strap-leaved Italian heirloom. 6 pack $4.00
Kale Russian Mix – more tender leaves are better for salads, very cold hardy. 6 pack $4.00
Collards “Champion” - standard, classic variety. 6 pack $4.00
Broccoli “Piracicaba” - sprouting type for side shoots, stems and leaves. Tastes great even in heat. 6 pack $4.00
Broccoli “Solstice” - Open Pollinated main head type, tall plants, some side shoots. 6 pack $4.00
Broccoli “Belstar F1” / “Covina F1” - Hybrid main head market standard types. 6 pack $4.00
Cauliflower “Goodman” - best Open Pollinated Cauliflower we've found. 6 pack $4.00
Cabbage “Tendersweet F1” - large flat summer cabbage, sweet tender leaves best for raw slaws. 6 pack $4.00
Cabbage “Passat F1” - Medium season length, medium storage length, large heads, good for Sauerkraut. 6 pack $4.00
Cabbage “Storage #4 F1” - long season, small dense heads, long storage, excellent for 'kraut. 6 pack $4.00
Cabbage “Amarant” - Non-hybrid red cabbage, medium season, medium storage. 6 pack $4.00
Kohlrabi “Azur Star” - Purple skin, stays crisp, tender, and tasty. 6 pack $4.00
Brussels Sprouts “Early Half Tall” 6 pack $4.00
Cucumber “H-19 Little Leaf” - small pickling type, small plants, good disease resistance & productive. 3” pot $3.00
Cucumber  “Beth Alpha” - thin skinned middle-Eastern type, delicate plant but productive and delicious! 3” pot $3.00
Cucumber  “Marketmore 76” - classic Slicer type from Cornell, disease resistant and productive. 3” pot $3.00
Cucumber  “Silver Slicer” - a white/yellow Slicer from Cornell, disease resistant, productive, and delicious! 3” pot $3.00
Cucumber  “Addis Pickling” - an excellent standard pickling type. 3” pot $3.00
Cucumber  “Shintokiwa” - long Japanese heirloom variety, thin skin. 3” pot $3.00
Melon “Pride of Wisconsin” - large football-shaped melon 3” pot $3.00
Melon “Sarah's Choice F1” - round early melon 3” pot $3.00
Watermelon “Blacktail Mountain” - Early round red-fleshed watermelon. 3” pot $3.00
Summer Squash  “Benning's Green Tint” - Heirloom light green Patty Pan. Productive and tasty, large plants. 3” pot $3.00
Summer Squash  “Patisson Golden Marbre” - Heirloom yellow Patty Pan. Tasty fruit, large plants. 3” pot $3.00
Summer Squash  “Success PM” - Powdery Mildew resistant yellow straightneck summer squash. 3” pot $3.00
Zucchini  “Dark Star” - Standard type Zucchini, dark green, excellent productive, healthy plants. 3” pot $3.00
Zucchini  “Cocozelle” - Italian heirloom Zucchini, with light striping and slight ribs. 3” pot $3.00
Zucchini “Fiorentino” - Italian heirloom, long, light green, with ribs. 3” pot $3.00
Zucchini  “Genovese” - Light green Italian heirloom, similar to middle-eastern type. Productive and tasty. 3” pot $3.00
Strawberry  “Mara des Bois” - Everbearing variety with great flavor, lots of runners. 4” pot $4.00
Strawberry  “Alexandria” - Everbearing Alpine-type with small, delicious berries, no runners. 4” pot $4.00
Strawberry  “Elan” - sweet everbearing strawberry, produces runners. 4” pot $4.00
Rhubarb From seed from the patch on the farm. Deep 4” $6.00
Hot Pepper  “Limon” - small yellow fruit, small plants, very productive, very hot, fruity flavor. 4” pot $4.00
Hot Pepper  “Thai Hot” - tiny fruit on a small, compact plant. Ornamental, very hot. 4” pot $4.00
Hot Pepper  “Sarit Gat” - long, yellow, thin-walled fruit, from Kosovo. Tall, productive plants. Hot. 4” pot $4.00
Hot Pepper  “Hidalgo Serrano” - medium-small fruit. Hot. 4” pot $4.00
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Hot Pepper  “Long Red Narrow Cayenne” - classic Cayenne variety. Hot. 4” pot $4.00
Hot Pepper  “Jalapeno” - Early strain of the classic hot pepper. 4” pot $4.00
Hot Pepper  “Korean” - Thin-walled variety from, yes, Korea. Great for Kimchi, not too hot. 4” pot $4.00
Hot Pepper  “Maria Nagy's Transylvanian” - long pointy mild paprika from Romania. 4” pot $4.00
Hot Pepper  “Ancho Poblano” - mild Mexican green chile. 4” pot $4.00
Hot Pepper  “Shishito” - Japanese variety popular for tapas. No heat when green, get hot as they ripen. 4” pot $4.00
Sweet Pepper  “Jimmy Nardello's” - Long pointy thin-walled Italian sweet frying pepper. Dries well. 4” pot $4.00
Sweet Pepper  “Orange Picnic” - small, sweet orange snacking pepper. 4” pot $4.00
Sweet Pepper  “Stocky Red Roaster” - long Italian type, tall plants. 4” pot $4.00
Sweet Pepper  “Golden California Wonder” Green ripening to gold bell pepper. 4” pot $4.00
Sweet Pepper  “California Wonder” - classic green to red Bell Pepper. 4” pot $4.00
Sweet Pepper  “Jupiter” Blocky, thick-walled Bell Pepper, larger fruit than Cal. Wonder. 4” pot $4.00
Husk Cherry “Aunt Molly's” - A favorite with children, also called Ground Cherries. 4” pot $4.00
Eggplant “Black Beauty” - classic fat dark Italian type. Large plants. 4” pot $4.00
Eggplant  “Pingtung Long” - long, pink Japanese type, thin skin, tasty. Small plants. 4” pot $4.00
Eggplant  “Diamond” - long, black, smaller fruited variety from Russia. Early, most reliable & productive. 4” pot $4.00
Eggplant  “Rosa Bianca” - large round pink tasty Italian Heirloom. Unreliable in cooler spots. 4” pot $4.00
Cherry Tomato “Little Prince” crabapple farm original Round, red, vigorous & productive. 4” pot $4.00
Cherry Tomato “Little Prince” Jumbo $7.00
Cherry Tomato “Pink Princess” crabapple farm original Pink, super tasty, vigorous & productive. 4” pot $4.00
Cherry Tomato “Pink Princess” Jumbo $7.00
Cherry Tomato “Honeydrop” crabapple farm original Golden yellow, sweet, early. 4” pot $4.00
Cherry Tomato “Honeydrop”  Jumbo $7.00
Cherry Tomato “Anona's Sunset” crabapple farm original Our daughter picked this super sweet bicolor out. 4” pot $4.00
Cherry Tomato “Anona's Sunset” Jumbo $7.00
Cherry Tomato  “Sweet Cherriette” Early small red, compact dwarf plant great for containers. Jumbo $7.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Red Ponderosa” - very large, delicious, juicy. From the 1800s. Still around because it's good. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato “Red Ponderosa” Jumbo $7.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Super Luscious” - aka “Super Lakota” large juicy red classic tomato. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato “Super Luscious” Jumbo $7.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Cosmonaut Volkov” - Russian variety, early, productive, tasty, juicy. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato “Cosmonaut Volkov” Jumbo $7.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Pink Brandywine” - the most popular and famous heirloom. Large pink fruit, potato-leafed. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato “Pink Brandywine” Jumbo $7.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Rose” - flavor rivals Brandywine, heart-shaped pink fruit, productive regular leaf plants. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato  “German Red Strawberry” - pink heart-shaped fruit, early, juicy, delicious. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Gold Medal” - very sweet, fruity, very large bicolor (gold and red) fruit. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato “Gold Medal” Jumbo $7.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Persimmon” - large orange fruit, smooth texture, few seeds, sweet. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato “Persimmon” Jumbo $7.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Cherokee Purple” - green shoulders, dark purple-ish flesh, rich flavor. Delicate fruit. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato “Cherokee Purple” Jumbo $7.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Paul Robeson” - Green shoulders, dark red-black flesh, rich flavor. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Black Prince” - medium sized black fruit, rich flavor in an earlier, more productive variety. 4” pot $4.00
Heirloom Tomato  “Aunt Ruby's German Green” - green-ripening, prone to problems, one of the best tasting. 4” pot $4.00
Hybrid Tomato  “Brandywise F1” Resistance to LB, EB, & Sept., crossed to Brandywine! Large red tasty fruit. 4” pot $4.00
Hybrid Tomato  “Summer Sweetheart F1” Same resistance, in a small, saladette type fruit. 4” pot $4.00
Hybrid Tomato  “Damsel F1” Pink brandywine-style fruit, resistant to Late Blight. 4” pot $4.00
Original Tomato “Bert” crabapple farm original medium-sized, slightly elongated yellow fruit. 4” pot $4.00
Original Tomato “Ernie” crabapple farm original medium, slightly flattened orange fruit, pairs well with Bert. 4” pot $4.00
Original Tomato “Orange Zebra” crabapple farm original medium to large orange striped fruit, lovely and tasty 4” pot $4.00
Original Tomato “Apricot” crabapple farm original yellow, med.-sm., fuzzy, tastier version of “Garden Peach” 4” pot $4.00
Original Tomato “Zombie” crabapple farm original green, purple blush at end, fuzzy, tasty. Med.-sm. 4” pot $4.00
Original Tomato “Starburst” crabapple farm original small sweet fruity bicolor (yellow with red star at heart) 4” pot $4.00
Red Tomato  “Bizhiki” bred for hoophouse production, medium-small. 4” pot $4.00
Red Tomato  “Crimson Sprinter” Early, large red slicer with extra lycopene, bred for field production. 4” pot $4.00
Dwarf Tomato  “Dwarf Lemon Ice” Yellow fruit. Compact plants, great for containers & small gardens. 4” pot $4.00
Dwarf Tomato “Dwarf Lemon Ice” Jumbo $7.00
Dwarf Tomato  “Dwarf Confetti” Bicolor fruit. Compact plants, great for containers & small gardens. 4” pot $4.00
Dwarf Tomato “Dwarf Confetti” Jumbo $7.00
Dwarf Tomato  “Cyril's Choice” small red fruit, from England. Compact plants, great for containers. 4” pot $4.00
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Dwarf Tomato “Cyril's Choice” Jumbo $7.00
Paste Tomato  “Northampton Italian” Local heirloom, long pointy, few seeds, firm, dry, great rich flavor. 4” pot $4.00
Paste Tomato “Northampton Italian” Jumbo $7.00
Paste Tomato  “Roma” small plum tomatoes, productive, great for canning. 4” pot $4.00
Paste Tomato  “Striped Roman” medium plum tomatoes, striped, lovely. 4” pot $4.00
Paste Tomato  “Amish Paste” large heart-shaped tomatoes, juicy, tasty, for fresh use & cooking. 4” pot $4.00
Paste Tomato  “Red Pear” large pear-shaped Italian heirloom. Firm flesh, rich flavor. 4” pot $4.00
Herb Anise Hyssop Agastache foeniculum Sweet leaves for tea, lovely blue flowers for pollinators. 3” pot $3.00
Herb French Tarragon Artemisia dracunculis Classic french culinary herb. Perennial. 4” pot $4.00
Herb German Chamomile Matricaria chamomilla 3” pot $3.00
Herb Lemon Balm Melissa officinalis 3” pot $3.00
Herb Apple Mint Mentha suaveolens 4” pot $4.00
Herb Pineapple Mint Mentha suaveolens 4” pot $4.00
Herb Nepitella / Mentuccia Romana / Calamint Nepeta calaminta – Italian herb uncommon in U.S. 3” pot $3.00
Basil “Prospera” - Genovese-type with Basil Downy Mildew resistance 3” pot $3.00
Basil  “Obsession” - Compact Italian type with BDM resistance 3” pot $3.00
Basil  “Rosie” - Purple sweet basil, very ornamental, similar flavor to other Italian types. 3” pot $3.00
Basil  Thai - Distinctive flavor used in Thai cooking. 3” pot $3.00
Basil  “Mrs. Burns' Lemon” - Delightful Basil with a lemony flavor. 3” pot $3.00
Basil  Tulsi – aka Sacred Basil, delightful in tea, uplifting. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Sweet Marjoram Origanum majorana – A sweeter, lighter flavored relative of Oregano. Annual 3” pot $3.00
Herb Zaatar Origanum syriacum – Common herb in Middle-Eastern cuisine. Annual here. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Italian Oregano Origanum x majoricum – A cross between Oregano and Marjoram, perennial. 4” pot $4.00
Herb Greek Oregano Origanum vulgare subs. hirtum – Classic herb for pizza. Perennial. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Rose Scented Geranium Pelargonium capitatum 4” pot $4.00
Herb “Peppermint” Geranium Pelargonium tomentosum 4” pot $4.00
Herb Parsley “Krausa” Petroselinum crispum – Standard curly parsley. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Parsley - Italian flat-leaf type. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Garden Sage Salvia officinalis – Classic culinary sage. Usually perennial. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Winter Savory Satureja montana – Hardy creeping perennial, rich flavor. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Stevia Stevia rebaudiana – Leaf is used as a natural, non-caloric sweetener. Annual. 4” pot $4.00
Herb French Thyme “Provence” Thymus vulgaris – Preferred culinary strain of the classic herb, perennial. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Marshmallow Althaea officinalis Large plant, lavender flowers. Likes moist soil. Perennial. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Arnica Arnica chamissonis Creeping perennial with yellow flowers. 4” pot $4.00
Herb Wormwood, Absinthe Artemisia absinthum Large, rangy plant with silvery foliage, spreads easily. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Calendula “Maya Orange” & “Erfurter” Calendula officinalis Orange flowers. Annual. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Dragon Head / Moldavian Balm Dracocephalum moldavicum – Fast annual with blue flowers, for tea. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Purple Coneflower Echinacea purpurea – Native perennial, popular with pollinators. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Licorice Glycyrrhiza glabra – The official, European species, that is not reliably hardy here. Deep 4” $6.00
Herb Chinese Licorice Glycyrrhiza uralensis – May be more hardy than G. glabra. Deep 4” $6.00
Herb Houttuynia / Fish Mint Houttuynia cordata – Spreading, perennial, edible with fishy, lemony flavor. 5” round $6.00
Herb Hyssop Hyssopus officinalis – Blue flowers attract pollinators, mounding perennial. 4” pot $4.00
Herb Beebalm Monarda didyma – Spreading perennial with pink flowers. For tea and the bees. 4” pot $4.00
Herb Catnip Nepeta cataria – Bushy perennial spreads by seed. For tea and cats. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Tulsi / Holy Basil “Rama”, “Krishna”, “Amrita” Ocimum tenuiflorum True Indian Tulsi, small plants. 3” pot $3.00

Herb 3” pot $3.00
Herb Japanese Indigo Persicaria tinctoria - Annual, for dying. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Self Heal Prunella vulgaris – Creeping perennial. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Madder Rubia tinctorum – Used for dying. 4” pot $4.00
Herb Red Sage / Dan Shen Salvia miltiorrhiza This is the official species used in Chinese Medicine. Deep 4” $6.00
Herb Skullcap Scuttelaria laterifolia - Creeping perennial, this is the official, American species. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Milk Thistle Silybum marianum – Spiny ornamental plant, annual can reseed easily. 3” pot $3.00
Herb Aloe vera – Succulent house plant. 4” pot $6.00
Herb Aloe vera 5” round $8.00
Flower Bachelor's Buttons – mixed colors, 3” pot $3.00
Flower Calendula – orange flowers, edible & medicinal. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Cockscomb – brightly colored “brains” 3” pot $3.00
Flower Purple Coneflower – native perennial, medicinal. Good for pollinators. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Dyer's Coreopsis – native annual, airy mounds covered with bright flowers in yellow to red shades. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Cosmos – tall airy rangy plants with flowers in shades of pink 3” pot $3.00

Tulsi “Abundant Life” Ocimum spp. AKA Kapoor Tulsi, Temperate Tulsi – bushy, vigorous plants, sweet 
aroma. This is the tulsi most people around here are familiar with.
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Flower California Poppy, “Copper Pot” - Red and orange flowers float above feathery foliage. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Gem Marigold Mix – edible tasty flowers, yellow, orange, and red. 3” pot $3.00
Flower French Marigold – classic dwarf marigold, yellow and orange shades. 3” pot $3.00
Flower African Marigold – Tall, cutting marigold. Yellow and orange flowers. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Lobelia, “Nana Crystal Palace” trailing bright blue lobelia. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Nasturtiums, “Empress of India” - dwarf with dark foliage and blossoms. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Nasturtiums, “Tall Climbing” - trailing type, mixed colors. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Poppy, “Red” - Large red flowers. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Poppy, “Large Lavender” - Mostly single, some doubles, lovely. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Snapdragon, “Defiant Mix” - this strain is mostly darker red shades. Tall, good for cutting. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Strawflower, “Apricot Peach” Excellent dried flower 3” pot $3.00
Flower Sunflower, “Selma Suns” - medium height, multi-headed sunflowers in a range of colors. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Mexican Sunflower – tall bushy plant, makes a good hedge, small golden flowers. 3” pot $3.00
Flower Viola / Pansy / Johnny Jump Up – our own selection, we are maintaining a few color strains. 6 pack $4.00
Flower Zinnia – mixed colors, our own selection. Tall, good for cutting. Butterflies love it! 3” pot $3.00
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